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HE sharp energy price increases that have oc-
cuned since late 1978 have profoundly affected the
U.S. economy. In particular, the increase in the price
of energy resources relative to the price of business
output has reduced potential output and productivity,
raised the general level of prices, and lowered the
optimal capital intensity of U.S. production which,
in turn, will temporarily slow real business invest-
ment in the early 1980s. Higher energy prices have
also had temporary effects on total spending and
employment.
The purpose of this article is to explain and assess
the magnitude of these energy price effects. Empirical
tests are conducted using a reduced-form model for
nominal GNP, the price level and the unemployment
rate. Real GNP growth is determined implicitly in
such a model as the difference between nominal GNP
growth and the rate of price increase. This model
emphasizes the link between money stock growth and
economic activity. The sample period for estimating
the relationships ends in the third quarter of 1978 to
provide an opportunity to test the stability of the re-
lationships over the past two years, when energy prices
increased sharply. Also, major changes in economic
policy have occurred since 1978 that may have affected
fundamental relationships that explain spending, in-
flation, output and unemployment. The empirical re-
sults, including simulations from the fourth quarter of
1978 to the third quarter of 1980, strongly support the
hypotheses developed below concerning energy price
effects. An assessment of the size of the effects of
recent energy price increases is obtained from the
empirical estimates.
The estimates indirectly imply that, once energy
price effects are taken into account, no significant
shift in the relationship between the money stock and
major measures of economic performance has oc-
curred over the last two years. Neither the shift in
focus toward greater emphasis on controlling mone-
tary aggregate growth announced in November 1978,
nor a shift in policy procedures in October 1979,
appear to have exerted independent impacts on the
linkages between money and the principal measures
of economic performance.
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
A simple aggregate supply and demand model will
clarify the analysis.’ In figure 1, the economy initially
is in equilibrium with price level, P0, and real GNP
level, X0, at point A. The aggregate demand curve,
AD, is constructed given levels of such other relevant
determinants of demand as current and past monetary
and fiscal actions. The aggregate supply curve, 55, is
constructed given such other determinants of supply
as expected nominal wages, the size of the labor
force, the existing capital stock, the relative price of
energy, and technology. The price of energy (instead
of a quantity of energy) enters the model indicating
that the economy in figure 1 is “open;” energy re-
sources can be imported or exported at prices set in
a world market,2 The aggregate supply curve is con-
structed with increasing slope to show that at some
real output level, it becomes difficult to increase real
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For a more detailed discussion of the theoretical foundation
used here, as well as a discussion of alternative macroeco-
nomic approaches and empirical evidence from several nations
supporting the theory, see Robert H. Rasche and John A.
Tatom, ‘Energy Price Shocks, Aggregate Supply and Mone-
tary Policy The Theory and International Evidence,” forth-
coming in the Carnegie-Rochester Conference Series on Pub-
lic Policy, Volume 14, 1981.
2
1t is important to note that the effects of a higher relative
price of ener~’due to exogenous energy market developments
do not depend upon the net trade status of the economy.
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output despite increases in the general level of prices.
At this output level, the economy achieves full em-
ployment, utilizing available capital and labor re-
sources. Suppose that such full-employment condi-
tions occur at the initial equilibrium, point A.
When the relative price of energy resources in-
creases, the aggregate supply curve shifts to S’S’. The
employment of existing labor and capital with a given
nominal wage rate requires a higher general price
for output, if sufficient amounts of the higher-cost
energy resources are to be used, Of particular interest,
however, is the level of output and price level associ-
ated with full employment of existing labor and capi-
tal. This point is indicated in figure 1 at point B.
Given the same supply of labor services and existing
plant and equipment, the output associated with full
employment declines as producers reduce their use of
relatively more expensive energy resources and as
plant and equipment become economically obsolete.
The productivity of existing capital and labor re-
sources is reduced so that potential real output de-
clines to X,. In addition, the same rate of labor em-
ployment occurs only if real wages decline sufficiently
to match the decline in productivity. This, in turn,
happens only if the general level of prices rises suffi-
ciently (P,), given the nominal wage rate.3
The new equilibrium for the economy occurs at
point B. For aggregate demand to equal X1 at price
level P,, the aggregate demand curve must he unit-
elastic with respect to the price level. In the context
of the equation of exchange, MV=Y (where Mi sthe
money stock, V is its velocity and Y is nominal GNP),
this means that velocity’ is unaffected by a rise in the
price level, a standard long-run proposition in mone-
tary theory.~
The economy’ may not adjust instantaneously to
point B, even if point B is the new equilibrium. For
example, price rigidities due to costly information or
other transactions costs can keep nominal prices from
adjusting quickly. The immediate incentive to cut
production and employment indicated by the leftward
shift in the aggregate supply’ curve need not he ac-
‘The percentage rise in the price level ( perecntagc decline in
the rcal wage) will eqnal the decline in productivity, given
employment, if the marginal productivity’ of labor is propor-
tional to its average productivity. This proportiomirlity holds
for a CohI —DougIns proclimetion fnnctio,’. Thc general case is
derived by Rasche and Tatom, “Energy Price—Shocks,” Ap-
pendix I
~The results when sense of the assumptions used here are
relaxed, especially the short—ron invaria, ice of nowinal spend-
ing to changes in the price level, are discussed by Rasche and
Tatom, ‘Energy Price Shocks.”
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Figure 1
The Effect of a Higher Relative Price of
Energy on Output and the Price Level
companied immediately by the price level adjustment
sufficient to ensure the maintenance of full employ-
ment. In this event, disequilibrium GNP will be dom-
inated by the reduction in output before the equi-
librium B (and full employment) is achieved. Conse-
quently, output and prices can move along an adjust-
ment path such as that indicated by’ the arrow in
figure 1. The evidence below is consistent svith this
adjustment process and the hypothesis that GNP is
independent of energy price changes, once the ad-
justment is completed.
EVIDENCE ON POTENTIAL OUTPUT
AND PRODUCTIVITY
The theory and existing evidence on which this
article draws deals with isolating the permanent im-
pact of a higher relative price of energy on potential
output, productivity, the desired capital-labor ratio
and the price level. Before analyzing the dynamics of
the short-run adjustment process, it is useful to re-
view the evidence from a production function ap-
proach. Assume that output in the private business
sector ( Q~) is a function of hours of employment (h, ),
the utilized capital stock (k5), technological change
and the relative price of energy (pt). The production
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Chart 1
Impact of Energy Price Changes (1/1970—111/1980)
on Potential Output Growth in the Private Business Sector~
where t is a time trend,5 When this equation is esti-
mated for the private business sector over the period
1/1955-111/1978, the result is:
— 0.093 In p~+ 0.004t.
(—5.06) (13.04)
Thi 0.97 SE. 0.007
Chart 1 shows the direct impact on the annual
growth rate of potential output from 1/1970 to 111/
1980 using the energy price coefficient in equation
2. The relative price of energy measure is calculated
by deflating the producer price index for fuels and
related products and power by the price deflator for
private business sector output. Equation 2 indicates
l).w. 2.03 p - 0.81 that a 40 percent (Aln) change in the relative price
of energy, as occurred from 111/1973 to 111/1974 or
from IV/1978 to 11/1980, will pennanently reduce
potential output and productivity in the private busi-
ness sector by 3.7 percent.7
7
Although tests conducted to detect statistical biases in esti-
mates such as equation 2 have failed to find any, it is possible
that quarterly estimates are allected by lagged responses of in-
puts to output that would result in downward biased estimates
of the coefficient on the relative price of energy (in absolute
size). For example, the estimate of this coefficient using
annual data for the period 1949-75 is 11.3 percent, implying
a 4.5 percent reduction in potential output when energy










1 Percentage changes are measured in the logarithm
Latest data platted~4th quarter
-6
1976 1977 1978 1979 1980
Source Equation 1
of the level of potential output
-7
(2) In Q, - 1.464 ±0.705 In h, + 0.295 Ink,
(14.14) (18.10) (7.59)
This estimate is virtually identical to those reported
for earlier periods.°
ahasche and Tatom, “Energy Price Shocks,” and “Energy Re-
sources and Potential CNP,” this Review (June 1977), pp.
10-24 derive equation 1 assuming that the production func-
tion is Cobb-Douglas and explain the interpretation of the 13
coefficients in terms of output elasticities of inputs. They also
describe tests for breaks in the time trend and for the Cobb-
Douglas restrictions.
6
For example, see Rasche and Tatom “Energy Resources and
Potential CNP.” The sample period conforms to that used
for the equations estimated below.
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A rise in the relative price of energy will also re-
duce the desired capital-labor ratio, temporarily re-
ducing business investment, The theoretical under-
pinnings and magnitude of the effect of the 1973-74
energy price increases on investment are discussed
elsewhere.8 Based on that methodology and the coef-
ficient estimates in equation 2, the capital-labor ratio
can be expected to decline by 5.3 percent due to
energy price increases that occurred from IV/1978
to III/1980.° Productivity’ growth will tend to he
slower than it would have been during the rears of
adjustment to this decline,
The production function estimates provide evidence
that the permanent aggregate supply effects of energy
price changes occur quickly. A broader model en-
compassing aggregate demand considerations is re-
quired, however, to assess actual quarter-to-quarter
adjustments in spending, output and prices.
THE EFFECT OF ENERGY PRICES
ON THE MONEY-GM? LINK
To examine the temporary adjustments of nominal
GNP to changes in the relative price of energy, a
variant of the Andersen-Jordan equation from the
St. Louis model is used.1°This reduced-form equa-
tion relates GNP to money stock and high-employ-
ment federal expenditure variables. It is usually ex-
pressed as:
(3) GNP 13~±13, Zw~imM, ± 132 ~ w~
1E’,1
5
See John A. Tatom, “Energy Prices ax~dCapital Formation:
1972-1977,” this Review (May 1979), pp. 2-11.
t
Assuming that the price of capital goods relative to business
output is unaffected by a rise in energy prices, the elasticity
of the desired capital-labor ratio with respect to the relative
price of energy is (— .1), where y and a are the output elas-
ticities of energy imd labor, respectively. Given the estimates
in equation 2, v = 8.5 percent and a 64.5 percent. Thus,
the estimated capital-labor ratio elasticity is 13.2 percent. This
figure merely suggests the magnitude, however. When the sam-
ple period is lengthened or annual data is used, the estimate
is over 15 percent, not significantly different in a statistical
sense, hut larger nonetheless. Moreover, it is likely that higher
energy prices raise the relative price of goods, further depress-
ing the capital-labor ratio.
lOSee Leonall C. Andersen and Jeny L. Jordan, “Monetary
and Fiscal Actions: A Test of their Relative Importance in
Economic Stabilization,” this Review (November 1968), pp.
11-24; Leonall C. Andersen and Keith M. Carison, “A Mone-
tarist Model for Ecoaomic Stabilization,’ this Review (April
1979), pp. 7-25; and Keith M. Carbon “Does the St. Louis
Equation Now Believe in Fiscal Policy~”this Review (Feb-
ruary 1978), pp. 13-19.
6
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where GNP, M and E are annual growth rates
(400’aln) of GNP, the money stock (M) and high-
employment federal expenditures (E). The coeffi-
cients on current and lagged M and E variables are
estimated using Almon polynomials. The polynomial
degree, lag length and constraints for NI and E co-
efficients are those used in the model —fourth de-
gree polynomials with five lags and head and tail
constraints.
Since major strikes temporarily’ reduce and subse-
quently increase CNP growth, a variable is included
to capture these temporary influences.” This variable,
St, is the change in the quarterly average of “days
lost due to strikes,” deflated by’ the civilian labor
force.
Monetary aggregates have been revised to reflect
the existence of transathons balances not held either
as currency or demand deposits at commercial banks.
The new measure of the money stock that can he used
directly for transactions purposes is M1B, but data on
this measure exist only since 1959. The difference in
this measure and the old measure, Ml, is very small
in 1959. More important, the growth rates of both Ml.
and M1B are roughly’ the same until the early l97Os,
Consequently, the growth of the money stock Ml is
used in the estimation of equation 3 for quarters in the
sample period prior to 1959. This practice is further
supported by the fact that the pmperties and coe-
fficients of the estimated equation are virtually’ iden-
tical to old estimates using Ml for sample periods
prior to the rapid growth of transactions balances in
savings accounts with the automatic transfer service.
The GNP equation, estimated for the period 1/
1955 to 111/1978 is:




±0.0031 w., E,, —0.471 5,.
(O.04)~’ (--3.64)
- 0.46 SE. ‘3.18 D.W. — .88
The equation has the usual properties that the sum
of the coefficients on money stock growth is not sig-
nificantly different from one, and that the sum of
expenditure effects is not significantly different from
zero. The strike variable is significant and has the
right sign; the mean value of the strike variable is
“See Leonall C. Andersen, “A Monetary Model of Nominal
Jacomc I)etermination,” this Review (June 1975), pp. 9-19,
for an example of using strike dummies in such a GNP
equation.FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. LOUIS JANUARY 1981
0.017, so that the mean strike effect is only —0.008
percent
To examine the impact of the relative price of
energy on GNP, current and lagged values of the an-
nual growth rate of the relative price of energy are
added to equation 4. A search was conducted for the
optimal lag length using F-tests for each additional
lagged value of the growth of the relative price of
energy and for additional groups of lagged values
(up to five at a time). The criterion for including
lags is the 5 percent significance level. Up to 16
lagged values were examined. The same examination
was conducted using polynomial distributed lags up
to the fourth degree, with and without end-point con-
straints. The results are virtually identical to those
reported below and the polynomial restriction is
unimportant. The poly’nomial distributed lag results
are discussed in the appendix.
The optimal lag length includes the current and six
past values of the growth in the relative price of
energy. The equation estimate with the unrestricted
distributed lag for energy prices is:
(5) GNP, 2.677 + 1.1381 w~M, - 0.009± wi-i ~
(3.20) (7.49)” (—0.11)”
— 0.443 S, - 0.050 j~
(—3.54) (--1.32)
±0.050 f,~, — 0.029 ~ —0.022 j7, — 0.048j~
(1.12) (—0.66) (—0.51) (—1.09)
+ 0.012 ~ + 0.106 ~
(0.28) (2.83)
0.52 SE. --2.97 D.W. 1.91
An F-test (5 percent significance level) of adding
the energy price tenns to equation 4 rejects the hypo-
thesis that each of the energy price coefficients is
zero (F,,,0
= 2.63). The coefficients on the variables
in equation 4 are not changed significantly in esti-
mating equation 5.
The coefficients on the relative price of energy can
be used to determine the effect on nominal spending
of an increase in the growth rate of energy prices or
of a once-and-for-all rise in energy prices. The sum of
the coefficients on the rate of increase in energy prices
indicates tile long-run effect on the growth of nominal
CNP of a 1 percentage-point increase in the annual
rate of energy price increases. This sum also indicates
the effect on the level of GNP of a once-and-for-all
rise in the relative price of energy. Consider an x
percent rise in the relative price of energy in the cur-
rent quarter. Such a rise affects GNP in the current
quarter and results in a difference in the logarithm of
GNP. An effect on GNP continues, according to equa-
tion 5, for six more quarters, even though the change
in the relative price of energy is zero in subsequent
quarters. The pattern of coefficients on the energy
price terms indicates that a current-quarter rise in
the relative price of energy tends to reduce nominal
GNP for six quarters, then increases it.
In order to test the hypothesis that a change in the
relative price of energy has no lasting effect on nomi-
nal CNP, equation 5 is estimated with the sum of the
energy price coefficients constrained to zero. The
F-statistic for the addition of the freely’ estimated
coefficient in equation 5 is F,,~,,= 0.13, which is not
significant at the 1 percent level. The constraint that
the sum of the relative price of energy’ effects on GNP
is zero cannot be rejected. The constrained equation
is:
(6) GNP, == 2.567 ± 1.147± w~M,, ±0004± ‘Vi E,
(3.32) (7.701=’ (0.05)”’
— 0.444 8, — 0.054 ji?± 0.049 jI~-i
(—3.57) (—1.49) (1.10)
— 0.031 Pt-2 — 0.025 p,=, —0.050 pt~
(—0.73) (—0.58) . (—1.16)
±0.010 ~-, ±0.101 ~-,.
(0.22) (2.87)
RI — 0.53 SE. 2.95
The F-statistic for the addition of the six independ-
ently estimated variables in equation 6 to equation 4
is F,,,1
= 3.08, which exceeds the critical F-statistic
at the 1 percent significance level, so that the hypo-
thesis that each of the relative price of energy coe-
fficients is zero is again rejected. None of the coeffi-
cients in equation 6 is significantly different from
those in equation 5. Equation 6 not only’ supports the
hypothesis that there is no permanent effect of the
relative price of energy’ on GNP, it also provides evi-
dence on the adjustment process with price rigidities.
Initially, nominal GNP is reduced by an increase in
the relative price of energy, as nominal CNP is dom~--
nated by the real output effect discussed above. Only’
later do price level effects reverse this nominal CNP
development. After six quarters, the transitory’ move-
ments in GNP have washed out. The theoretical prop-
osition that the shift in aggregate supply due to energy
price changes leaves nominal demand unchanged is
supported by the estimated equation.
Energy price changes have been substantial since
the end of the sample period for equations 4 - 6.
Moreover, the growth of the money stock has been
erratic since the end of the third quarter of 1978,
D.W. = 1.91
7Table 1
Simulation of Equation 6
One-quarter . SimuJated
period ending Actual GNP GNF Error1
IV, 1978 14.6% 14.6% 0.09G
Ii1979 11.9 10.9 1.0
11/1979 5.8 8.3 2.5
111/1979 11.5 11.5 0.1
IV/1979 8.5 12.3 3.9
1,1980 11.9 9.0 2.9
11/1980 1.1 3.4 4.5
111/1980 11.2 5.6 5.5
Mean error 0.17
Root-mean-squared error 3.18%
I ligI.r,-s 131_tv ii,! 11113 n:Lc-tIv due to ruunding.
especially in 1980. Thus, the ability of equation 6 to
simulate the post-sample experience is a strong test.
Using actual data for money stock, federal expendi-
tures, and relative price of energy growth rates for the
period IV/l978-III/l980 results in the predicted
growth rates of nominal C~Pshown in the second
column of table 1. Column 1 shows the actual GNP
growth rates. The third column shows the simulation
errors (simulated growth minus actual growth).
Equation 6 tracks extremely well in the eight-
quarter post-sample period. The errors in the last two
quarters, however, suggest that the credit control pro-
gram in the second quarter and its removal in the
third quarter had an impact. Over the eight quarters,
the mean error is 0.05 percent and the root-mean-
squared error (RMSE) is 3.2 percent, only slightly’
larger than the standard error of the equation. For the
first six quarters of the simulation, the mean error is
0.33 percent and the RMSE is 2,23 percent, less than
the standard error in equation 6.
The importance of the temporary energy price ef-
fects emerges from the same simulation experiment
using equation 4, which ignores energy prices. The
simulated GNP growth rates and residuals are shown
in table 2. Ignoring temporary energy price effects
leads to over-estimates of CNP growth. The mean
error is 1.2 percent for the eight quarters and 1.0 per-
cent for the first six quarters, much larger than in
table 1. The size of each of the residuals in table 2
is generally larger than in table 1. The RMSE is larger
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Table 2
Simulation of Equation 4
One-quarter











I ~ , III.I~ lIlt .1(1(1 r~:irtlv due hI ]u,uudu,uLr.
than the standard error in ei1uation 4 and larger than
in table 1.
Despite the quality of the simulation results for
equation 6, it must be noted that the economy ha~
seldom been forced to adjust to large changes in the
relative price of energy. Thus, the estimates in tujii
tions 5 and 6 may be heavily influenced by the par
ticular events surrounding 1973-75 developments. To
examine this possibility, the sample period for equa
tions 4-6 is extended to 111/1980. A search for the
optimal lag structure was conducted again, using the
criterion and selection procedure described above. The
optimal lag structure is the same, the current and si’
lagged values of the growth of the relative price of
energy. The sign pattern, magnitude and significance
of all the coefficients, including the relative price ol
energy terms, are essentially’ unchanged when the
sample period is extended. The equations have about
the same adjusted R’ and standard error when the
sample period is extended. Estimated over the longer
sample period, equation 6 is:
(6’) CNP, --- 2.708 ± 1.165± wi, M,, - 0.002± w~,E,
(3.31) (8.05)” (—0.03)”’
— 0.453 S —0.062 ~t
(—a71) (—1.93)
+ 0.032 ~, — 0.003 ~, — 0.045 ~ —0.032 ~
(0.77) (—0.08) (—1.08) (=0.76)
+ 0.010 Pt-a + .099 ~,.
(0.24) (2.93)
0.54 SE. =-= 2.96
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. LOUIS
D.W. -— 1.99
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char, 2
Contribution of Energy Price Changes (1/1970—111/1980)
to GNP Growth
When equation 4i sestimated over the same sample
period (1/1955-111/1980), it too does not change sig-
nificantly (the standard error is 3.18 percent). The
F-statistic for the addition of the relative price of
energy terms, F,,,0
= 3.47, is significant at the 1 per-
cent level. The lag structure, size and significance of
the energy price effects in equation 6 do not appear
to be artifacts of the 1973-75 experience.
To provide a longer perspective on the relative
price of energy’s impact on GNP, as well as a more
balanced perspective on recent developments, chart
2 provides estimates of the impact of actual energy
price developments on CNP growth for each quarter
from 1/1970 to 11/1982 using the coefficients in equa-
tion 6. These estimates span three diverse periods
from a statistical view: the period 1/1970-111/1978 is
within the sample period for equation 6; the period
IV/1978-III/1980 is that of the post-sample simula-
tion of equation 6; and the estimates for IV/1980-II/
1982 are based on the assumption that the relative
price of energy does not change in IV/1980-II/1982.
The chart shows that current and past energy price
changes exerted large negative impacts on GNP
growth from 1/1974 to 1/1975 and from 11/1979 to
111/1980. In the first instance, these changes were
offset by the subsequent positive effects of past
energy price increases in 111/1975-1/1976. It remains
to be seen whether the large offsetting reactions of
GNP growth to past energy price changes shown from
IV/1980-IV/l981 will materialize.’2
12
Aa important caveat is necessary. The assumption that the
relative price of energy remains unchanged after 111/1980
is included to illustrate the presence, size and pattern of
lagged effects of past energy prices on future CNP growth.
It is well known that the relative price of energy will rise
over the year I1I/1980-1II/1981 due to U.S. energy policy.
The quarterly timing of this increase, however, is not lmowii
with a high degree of certainty.
Percent Percent
1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 2982
Source, Equalia, 6




of the level of the grass’ atia,al Product.
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ENERGY PRICES, THE MONEY-PRICE
LINK AND REAL GNP DEVELOPMENTS
13
See Denis S. Karnosky, “The Link Between Money and
Prices: 1970-76,” this Review (June 1976), pp. 17-23.
Karnosky shows the permanent impact of a higher relative
price of energy on the price level, and the absence of a
permanent wage and price control elIect. The approach
below differs slightly. The relative price of energy is used
in the price equation instead of a dummy variable for the
energy price effect, and the timing of wage and price con-
trol efleets is different. Also, Keith M. Car]son, “The Lag
from Money to Prices,” this Review (October 1980), pp.
3-10, argues that since 1970 the length of the lag for past
money growth has shortened to 12 quarters. This result does
not hold for equation 8 below. The optimal lag length for
the period 1/1970-111/1978 for this equation is 22 quarters,
virtually the same as used here.
UFor the control period, 111/1971—1/1973, the dummy variable
Dl has a value of unity, and zero in other periods. The
dummy variable D2 hasavalue of unity in 1/1973-1/1975
and zero otherwise, to capture the effects of the ending of
price controls. The choice of the periods for control and
deeoaitrol effects is largely motivated by the findings reported
by Alan S. Blinder and William J. Newton, “The 1971-1974
Controls Profrala and the Price Level: An Economnetrie
Post-Mortem,’ National Bureau of Economic Research, Inc.,
Working Paper No. 279 (September 1978). Their results,
for the monthly eonsu’aer price index, support the view that
the retarding effects of controls on inflation ended in earl)’
1973 and that these effects were offset by “catch-up” infla-
tion that began at that time and continued until the first
quarter of 1975. Earlier experiments with varying the tim-
ing of this specification resulted in higher standard errors
for the price equations 7 and 8.
10
Table 3
Simulation of Equation 8
One quarter
period ending Actual P Simulated P Error’
IV/1978 9,3% 6.1% 3,2%
111979 81 62 19
11/1979 7.5 65 1.0
11111979 7.5 7.5 00
IV/1979 78 8~6 03’
111980 8.9 92 0.3
I1/1980 94 84 0.9
111/1980 8.6 9.6 08
Mean error 0.1
Root mean-squared error 1.48%
Figure ay not dd xaetiy due to roundmg
Since a constant is not significant in any of the price
equations estimated, it is omitted. The sum of money
growth coefficients is not significantly’ different from
unity; the price control dummy variables are signifi-
cant and have the correct sign. A test of the hypothe-
sis that price controls had no permanent impact on
the price level could not be rejected at the 5 percent
significance level, although that constraint is not im
posed here. Twenty lagged money growth rates were
included because, for a variety of sample periods
examined previously, this lag length is optimal (mini-
mum standard error). A third-degree pol~=nomialdis
tributed lag with a tail constraint is used to estimate
the current and lagged money growth coefficients.
The effect of a change in the relative price of
energy on the general level of prices can be ex-
amined in the context of a simple reduced-form
equation that focuses on the link between money and
prices. In particular, the rate of increase in the CNP
implicit price deflator is primarily determined by
growth in the stock of money. Prior evidence indi-
cates that the growth of the money stock over the
past 20 quarters (five years) is a significant determi-
nant of the rate of increase in prices)3 The period of
wage-price controls, which falls within the sample pe-
riod, had a significant impact on prices. Controls tem-
porarily reduced price increases, then temporarily
raised the rate of increase. Dummy variables are in-
cluded in the price equations estimated here to
account for these effects.”
To investigate the effect of changes in the relative
price of energy on the price level, current and lagged
values of the rate of change in the relative price of
energy are added to the reduced-fonn relationship
between money growth and rate of price increase Pt.
The basic price equation, without energy price vari-
ables, for the period 1/1955-111/1978 is:
(7) P ‘=‘ 1.020 we, M,
1
-2.045 Dl + 2.625 D2.
(27.57)~ (—3.99) (5.30)
112=075 S.E.==l.21 D.W.=1,66
Up to 16 lagged values of the rate of change in the
relative price of energy were examined using an
unrestricted distributed lag. An F-test (5 percent sig-
nificance level) was used for the significance of addi-
tional lagged values and sets of lagged values. In
no case is the current energy price variable signifi-
cant ( generally its t-statistic is less than one-half
in absolute value and usually has a negative sign),
so it is dropped. The optimal lag structure includes
four lagged values of the rate of increase in the rela-
tive price of energy. This equation is:
(8) P,~ 0.99OXw,
1
M., - 1.895 Dl ± 1.388 D2
(27.50)” (—3.89) (2.28)
±0.014 ~ ±0.044 pt~ — 0.012 ~ + 0.029 ~
(0.90) (2.62) (—0.72) (2.07)
0.78 SE. === 1.15 D.W. = 1.74FEDERAL RESERVE SANK OF ST. LOUIS JANUARY 1981
Chart 3
Contribution of Energy Price Changes (1/1970—111/1980)
to the Rate of Increase of Prices ~j
L~ Percentage changes are measured by
Latest data plotted: 4th quarter
Source: Equation 8
of the gross national product deflator.
1
0
The F-statistic for the addition of the four lagged
energy price terms to equation 7, F4,56
= 3.63, is sig-
nificant at the 5 percent level.’5
The sum of the energy price effects on the level of
the CNP deflator in equation 8 is 0.075 (S.F. =
.0235). For the sample period 1/1955-111/1978, the
elasticity of potential private business sector output
with iespect to the relative price of energy is —0.093,
according to equation 2. The price level elasticity of
the relative price of energy in equation 8 is not sig-
nificantly different from this estimate. Thus, the hypo-
thesis that the price level effect is the same as the
“Since the GNP and the price estimates are reduced-form
equations, the exogenous variables in each are potentially
the same. When the wage and price control dummies and
the additional lagged money terms included in equation 8
are added to the GNP equation 6, none of the coefficients
is significant individually or as a group at the 5 percent
significance level. Thus, these variables are not included in
equation 6. Also, when the strike variable and expenditure
variables included in equation 6 are added to the price
equation 8, they too are insignificant (all t-statisties are less
than 0.4 in absolute value), so they are omitted, it can be
concluded that equations 6 and 8 are drawn from the same
model with a common set of exogenous variables.
decline in potential output is not rejected. This rein-
forces the earlier result that a rise in the relative price
of energy has no permanent effect on nominal GNP,
The results of a post-sample simulation of equation
8 are shown in table 3. The rate of price increase is
underestimated during late 1978 and early 1979. Be-
ginning in 11/1979, however, the errors are quite
small. The average error for the last six quarters
in the post-sample period is —0.01 percent. For the
eight-quarter period, the average error is —0.7 per-
cent. The RMSE of 1.5 percent is not significantly
larger than the standard error during the sample
period.’6 These results contrast sharply with a simu-
lation of equation 7, which omits energy price
~When equations 7 and 8 are reestimated through the third
quarter of 1980, there are no important changes in the opti-
mum lag length, the coefficient estimates or the fit of the
equations. The standard error of equation 8 rises to 1.169
and the adjusted 112 rises to 0.80. The pattern of energy
price coefficients remains the same and the sum effect for a
rise in the idative price of energy is 0.066, essentially the
same as above. The sum of the money growth coefficients
(1.015) remains essentially unity. The F-statistic for the
addition of the energy price coefficients is F
4
,,, 4.46, which
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Choet4
Contribution of Energy Price Changes (t/1970—llI/1980)
to Real GNP Growth
doto plott,d. 4th q,att,e
changes. For the same eight-quarter period, the simu-
lation of equation 7 underestimates inflation in every
quarter by an average of 1.8 percent (RMSE =
1.93). The differences are particularly large begin-
ning in the third quarter of 1979 when the simulation
error for equation 7 is —0.8 percent; thereafter, the
error is —0.9 percent, —1.9 percent, —2.6 percent and
—1.7 percent, respectively.
The impact of energy price changes on prices and
observed real output can be found from equations 8
and 6. Chart 3 shows the contribution of changes in
the relative price of energy to the rate of price in-
crease from I/1970-IV/198l under the assumptions
used above for the effects on GNP growth. Changes
in the relative price of energy have had negligible
impacts on the GNP deflator except following the two
periods of sharp increases. In the first instance, the
rate of increase in the GNP deflator was raised on
average by over 2 percentage points during the four
quarters from 1/1974 to 1/1975. The same result
occurred fron, 111/1979 to 111/1980. On an annual
basis, the price level impact exceeded 0.6 percentage
points in only three years: 1974 and 1980, when the
impact was an additional 2.1 percentage points, and
1975, when it was 1.1 percentage points.
The GNP and price level effects are combined in
chart 4 to obtain real GNP effects. In general, chart
4 shows the negative permanent impact of the sharp
increase in relative energy costs in 1973-74 and 1979-
80. This effect, however, is mixed with the transitory
impact associated with the dynamic adjustments of
output and prices due to the supply shock.
In table 4 the cumulative impact of a 40 percent
increase in the relative price of energy in the current
quarter is indicatedfor GNP, prices, and the difference,
real output.’7 Note that after six quarters, there is no
effect on GNP, the price level is 3,0 percent higher
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ments illustrate the permanent effects of the energy
price increase. During the transition, however, GNP
is relatively lower and prices are affected somewhat
less than their permanent changes. Real output does
not fall as much as its permanent decline until two
quarters after the energy price rise. Subsequently,
real output overshoots its ultimate decline, then re-
turns to the level of the permanent decline. If the
permanent effect on real output is taken to be an
estimate of the immediate potential output effect, the
gap between potential output and actual real GNP
initially narrows so that the unemployment rate for
the labor force declines. Subsequently, actual out-
put is reduced relatively more than its permanent
decline so that the unemployment rate will tempo-
rarily rise. After six quarters, the declinein real GNP
is the permanent change. According to the theory,
the permanent decline arises because of a fall in
potential output and productivity. Consequently, the
unemployment rate would not be expected to change
beyond the period of transition.
ENERGY PRICES, THE MONETARY
GROWTH-UNEMPLOYMENT RATE LINK
Transitional unemployment can be examined using
a reduced-form equation similar to those above. The
general theoretical considerations that are useful here
are (1) that the economy tends to full-employment
equilibrium unless disturbed by shocks such as policy-
induced fluctuations in aggregate demand or supply,
and (2) that demand-stimulus, especially through
changing the rate of money stock growth, can tempo-
rarily reduce the unemployment rate. These consider-
ations have been explored to a limited extent in a
reduced-form framework.’8 The hypothesis that the
unemployment rate equals the full-employment un-
employment rate plus a component that reflects the
past history of money growth that leads to temporary
departures of the economy from full-employment
could not be rejected.
For the hypothesis examined here, changes in the
excess of the unemployment rate (U) over a full-
‘~Aonce-and-for-all rise in the relative price of energy of 40
percent is equivalent to a 160 percent increase during the
current quarter, when measured at an annual rate. The GNP
effect i.s found by summing the energy price coefficients
tin,es 160 in equation 6, and dividing by four to obtain
quarterly differences. The price effects are found by summing
the coefficients in equation 8, and again multiplying by
40(160/4).
~See lohn A. Tatom, “Does The Stage of the Business Cycle
Afleet the Inflation Rate?” this Review (September 1978),
pp. 7-15.
Table 4
The Effects of a4 0Percent Increase
in the Relative Price of Energy









employment unemployment rate (Up) are taken as
the dependent variable, AUN, where UN = (U—U~~).
The full-employment unemployment rate is that de-
veloped by Clark (1977).” Changes in excess unem-
ployment are potentially a function of the exogenous
variables considered above.
An examination of such a relationship yields the
following results, First, the federal expenditure
growth variables and strike variable that enter the
GNP equation 6 are not significant in any of the
equations estimated. While the coefficient estimates
for current and past federal expenditure growth
variables have the expected sign pattern .— initially
negative, then positive — none of the t-statistics for
the individual coefficients or sum coefficients is larger
than 0.4 in absolute value. In addition, the F-statistic
for the set of federal expenditure variables is less
than 0.1, so they are omitted below. Also, the strike
variable in equation 6 and the wage and price con-
trol dummy variables in the price equation 8d onot
have t-values in excess of one in any of the un-
employment equation estimates, so they too are
omitted.’°Finally, a constant term was not significant
in any of the estimated equations, so it is omitted.
‘°SeePeter K. Clark, “Potential GNP in the United States,
1948-80,” U.S. Productive Capacity: Estimating the Utiliza-
tion Gap, (St. Louis: Center for the Study of American
Business, Washington University, 1977), pp. 21-66.
2OThis is in sharp contrast to the view that controls distorted
the observed relation of unemployment to output growth
expressed by Michael B. Darby, “Price and Wage Controls:
The First Two Years,” “Price and Wage Controls: Further
Evidence” in Karl Brunner and Allan H. Meltzer, eds., The
Economics of Price and Wage Controls, Camegie-Rochester
Conference on Public Policy Series, supplement to the
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A search for the optimum lag structure for energy
price changes and monetary growth was conducted.
The criterion for the optimum lag for energy prices was
an F-test at the 5 percent significance level for the ad-
dition of past energy price changes. This test was con-
ducted for several specifications of the lag length (6
to 30 quarters) for current and past money growth
effects. In ever)’ case, the optimum structure includes
the past six quarters of relative energy price changes.
Since the current-quarter effect never has a t-value as
large as 0.5 in absolute value, it is omitted. The cri-
terion for selecting the optimum lag structure for a
third degree polynomial lag of current and past
money growth is to minimize the standard error of
the equation estimated with the six past energy price
terms, with and without the other variables discussed
above. The optimum lag structure in every case in-
cludes the current and nine past money growth rates.
The choice of the 10-quarter period for money
growth effects is highly suspect, but fortunately it
does not affect the energy price estimates. In particu-
lar, changes in the unemployment rate are expected
to be a function of changes in the “CNP gap” in an
Okun’s Law framework. Changes in the GNP gap, in
turn, are a function of the growth rate of potential
output and the growth rate of actual output. Accord-
ing to the GNP and price results above, the growth
rate of actual output is affected by money stock
growth for about five years, so changes in the excess
unemployment rate would be expected to have the
same lag structure. In searching the lag space, equa-
tions with 22 lagged money growth rates had a local
minimum standard error for lags from 10 to 30 quar-
ters, and this standard error is 0.8 percent higher
(0.264 for equation 9) than with nine lagged terms.
None of the properties of equation 9 are altered when
22 lagged values of money growth are included. In
particular, the optimum lag, sign pattern, magnitude
arid t-statistics for the individual energy price terms
are identical, as is the F-test for the addition of these
terms. The difference is that after the ninth lag,
money growth coefficients are initially small and posi-
tive, then small and negative with a sum that is not
significantly different from zero. Because of the cri-
terion adopted for selection of the optimum lag strnc-
ture, and the independence of the energy price effects
to the lag structure choice, the shorter lag for money
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sequentlv the excess unemplo\ ment rate is restored
to its initial level. lhe energx pnce turms add signifi-
cantl to the equation while thu sum effect is not
significantl~ different from zuro as h\ pothesized
above; the F-statistic for the addition of the laggud
values of the change in the relative price of energs
is F~. — 6.2j which is sign’ficant at the 1 percent
I vel. Finalix as h~ pothesized above a once-and for-
all rise in the ielative pnee of nergy initialls reduces
the unemplotment rate. According to equation 9 the
sum of the coefficients for period t-l and t-2 is nega
tive thureaftem the cumulative sum is positive until
period t 6 \shen the sum is positive hut not sianifl-
cantly greater than zero.
The unemployment rate equation 9 is presented in Equation 9 was also estimated with the sum of the
table 5. Note that an increase in the rate of money energy price coefficients set equal to zero. The F-
growth has a transitory effect, leading to reductions in statistic for this constraint is F,88
= 1.85 which is not
the excess unemployment rate for five quarters. Sub- significant at the 5 percent level. Thus, the hypothesis
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Chort 5
Portion of the Change in the Unemployment Rate
Due to Energy Price Changes (1/1970—111/1980)
Latest doto plotted: 4th quarter
that the significant effects of a rise in the relative
price of energy are temporary cannot be rejected. The
individual coefficient estimates, with t-statistics, for
the past six quarters are: —0.008( —2.77), 0.004(1.13),
0.003(1.05), 0.009(2.89), 0.004(1.24) and —0.011
(—3.81 ).21
A post-sample simulation of equation 9 tracks
changes in the excess unemployment rate from IV!
1978 to 111/1980 very well. The mean error for the
eight quarters is —0.015 percentage points. The RMSE
is 0.323, which is large relative to the standard error
of equation 9. However, in 11/1980 and 111/1980
there are relatively large errors reflecting unusually
tmt
The estimates and tests for equation 9 were also conducted
using an Almori polmiomnial to estimate the impact of energy
price changes, A second degree polynomial with no end-
point eonstrain~ proved superior to higher order polynom-
ials (third and fourth) for the energy price effect. The op-
timal lag is again six quarters for energy prices, and 10
quarters for money growth. The standard error of the equa-
tion is slightly lower, 0.261. Only the significance of the
energy price coefficients are noticeably changed by such an
estimation procedure. These coefficients from t—1 to t—6,
with t-statistics, are —0.006(—2.4o), 0.004(2.86), 0.009(5.82),
0.009(5.60), 0.003(2.12) and —0.003(--3.28). The adjusted
B2
for this equation is 0.59. A local minimum standard error
occurs with 21 lagged values of money growth (SE.
0.263) for lags up to 30 quarters.
slower, then faster, GNP growth and so an unusually
larger, then smaller, rise in the unemployment rate.
For the first six quarters of the simulation, the RMSE
is only 0,177 percentage points, which is much smaller
than the standard error of equation 9. The mean error
for the first six quarters is the same as for the eight
quarters. This fit is also supported by extending the
sample penod for equation 9 through the third quar-
ter of 1980. The adjusted R~is 0.58 and the standard
error is 0.267. The sum statistics, and the pattern,
magnitude and t-statistics for the individual coeffi-
cients are virtually the same as for the earlier period.
The same results apply to the constrained version of
equation 9.
Chart 5 shows the impact of actual increases in
energy prices on the change in the excess unemploy-
ment rate since the first quarter of 1970. The coeffi-
cients from the constrained version of equation 9 are
used to compute these effects. Generally the effects
are trivial, except in 1974-75 and in 1979-81. During
the first three quarters of 1974, the cumulative impact
of the energy price increase was to reduce the unem-
ployment rate by 0.5 percentage points. During the
next three quarters, the excess unemployment rate
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largely offset in the last two quarters of 1975. On
average, the unemployment rate was 0.3 percentage
points lower in 1974 and 0.7 percentage points higher
in 1975 due to the 1973-74 energy price increases. For
the recent round of energy price increases, the esti-
mates indicate that the unemployment rate was low-
ered by about 0.3 percentage points in 1979, was
unaffected on average in 1980 and will be 0.3 points
higher in 1981 due to the economy’s dynamic adjust-
ment to higher energy prices.
Note that if the 1973-74 episode is dated from the
first quarter of 1974 to the first quarter of 1976, the
positive cumulative impact of the sharp increase in
energy prices occurs only in the four quarters of 1975
when it is 0.6, 1.2, 0.8 and 0.2 percentage points, re-
spectively. This period begins at the trough quarter
of the recession. In the second instance, if the impact
is summed beginning in the first quarter of 1979, the
cumulative impact is not positive until the third quar-
ter of 1980, when it is 0.3 percentage points, and in
the next three quarters, when it is about 0.5 percent-
age points. After mid-1981, the temporarily higher
unemployment rate is quickly eliminated by the dy-
namic functioning of the product and labor markets.
In each instance, the temporary increase in the
unemployment rate does not occur until the worst part
of the output reduction is complete and the economy
is apparently recovering on its own. Second, in each
ease, when the unemployment rate is temporarily
high, the energy-price-induced component is a rela-
lively small part of the total. Finally, in each case
the highest levels of positive cumulative unemploy-
ment impacts associated with energy price develop-
ments have been quickly reversed. Of course, these
conclusions provide no support for exercising mone-
tary restraint in the face of sharp energy price and
price level surges. On the other hand, they do not
warrant even temporary demand stimulus.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The sharp increase in energy prices in 1979 and
1980 reduced both potential output and productivity,
and temporarily increased the inflation rate in the
same way, and to the same extent, as in 1974-75. In
addition, the absence of perfect price flexibility can
give rise to a transition to short-mn equilibrium dur-
ing which total spending, actual output and the un-
employment rate are affected. These effects are
strongly supported by the empirical estimates for the
period ending in the third quarter of 1978 or in the
16
third quarter of 1980. The results support the claim
that these effects are transitory.
The equation estimates indicate that a rise in the
relative price of energy reduces potential output im-
mediately but that the price level effect of this reduc-
tion occurs more slowly (over the subsequent year).
Initially, total spending is dominated by reduced out-
put with little change in prices; subsequently, prices
are increased. There are strong positive output and
GNP effects associated with these price increases
toward the end of a six-quarter adjustment period.
The output reduction due to an energy price increase
initially is smaller than the decline in potential out-
put, then overshoots it, before returning to the size
of the permanent decline. The pattern of unemploy-
ment rate developments matches this outcome: Ini-
tially, the unemployment rate declines, then rises to
higher levels before falling sufficiently so that, after
six-quarters, an energy price increase has no effect
on the unemployment rate.
The magnitude of the transitional effects on GNP
prices, output and the unemployment rate have been
estimated for the two sharp increases in the relative
price of energy in 1973-74 and 1979-80. In 1973-74
and early 1975 there were relatively large reductions
followed by relatively large increases in spending
growth associated with a rise in the relative price of
energy. On average, GNP growth was lowered 0.6
percentage points in 1973, 1.5 percentage points in
1974 and raised 1.5 percentage points in 1975. Due to
the 1979-80 episode, GNP growth is estimated to have
been 0.8 percentage points lower in 1979 and 2.0 per-
centage points lower in 1980. These effects are esti-
mated to be offset by faster GNP growth in 1981, The
extent of temporary inflation rate effects is estimated
to he largest in 1974 and 1980 when energy price de-
velopments temporarily added 2,1 percentage points to
measured inflation rates.
The temporary effects on real output growth are
reflected in unemployment rate developments - The
estimates show that energy price developments re-
duced the unemployment rate by 0,5 percentage
points during the first three quarters of 1974. then
raised it over the next three quarters, so that at the
peak of the unemployment rate in 11/1975, L2 per-
centage points were associated with energy price
increases. This transitional increase was eliminated
quickly. In 1979-80, the peak positive impact of energy
price increases is about 0.5 percentage points late in
1980 and early 1981; this impact is estimated to be
eliminated by the end of 1981.FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. LOUIS JANUARY 1981
The empirical investigation is conducted so that
the energy price effects are estimated using data from
the period prior to the recent episode of price in-
creases. Aside from providing a stronger test of the
hypotheses using the 1979-80 increases, the approach
provides an opportunity to examine the impact of
the increased emphasis on money growth reductions
announced in November 1978 and reinforced by’ the
announcement of procedural changes in October 1979.
Appendix 1
The simulations for GNP, inflation and unemployment
conducted from IV/1978 to 111/1980 indicate no
change in the basic reduced-form relationships and
no independent impact of these announcements or any
actions intended to implement the slowing of money
growth. Instead, the reduced-form relationships ap-
pear to explain spending, price, output and unemploy-
ment rate developments as well as they did previously.
The GNP Results Using an Almon Lag
for Energy Price Changes
The purpose of this appendix is to provide comparable
estimates to equation 5 using an Almon polynomial dis-
tributed lag rather than an ordinary distributed lag. When
equation 5 is estimated for the period 1/1955-111/1978
using both third and fourth degree polynomials, with and
without end-point constraints, for up to 16 lagged terms
for the growth in the relative price of energy, the “best”
equation is found using the third degree polynomial with
six lagged terms without end-point constraints. The speci-
fication for the other variables is the same as in equation
5i nthe text. The estimated equation for the period
1/1955-111/1978 is:
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This estimate is similar to equation 5i nthe text. The sum
of the money growth coefficients is not significantly differ-
ent from one, and the sums of the expenditure growth
variables and energy price change variables are each not
significantly different from zero. The pattern of energy
price effects and magnitude are the same as in equation
5. The fit of the equation is essentially the same as for
equation 5. An F-test of the three additional coefficients
estimated in equation 5 indicates they do not add signifi-
cantlv to the explanatory power of equation 1.1. The
F-statistic for the addition of the energy price variables
to equation 4 in the text is Fin 4.43, which is signifi-
cant at the 1 percent level. ‘When equation 1.1 is used to
simulate GNP in the eight-quarter post-sample period, the
results are essentially the same as the results in table 1 in
the text.
When equation 1.1 is estimated over the sample period
ending in 111/1980, the optimal lag length and polynomial
degree remain the same, as do the other properties de-
scribed above. The F-statistic for the addition of the en-
ergv price variables is Fi.:, = 5.14, which is significant at
the 1 percent level. The coefficients on the changes in the
relative price of energy (from current to t—6) with t-sta-
tistics are: —0.041 (—1.56), 0.008(0.56), 0.003(0.17),
0.023 (—1.96), —0.036(—2.14), 0.003(0.15) and 0.118
(4.17). The sum of the energy price coefficients is 0.024
(0.44). The adjusted R’ of the equation is 0.54 and the
standard error is 2.93 percent. The Durbin-Watson sta-
tistic is 2.00.
17